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ATHLETICS.COM 
 
Bassitt among arms seeking spot in A's rotation 
by Jane Lee 
https://www.mlb.com/athletics/news/chris-bassitt-eyes-athletics-rotation-battle/c-266366708 
 
Maxwell to stop kneeling during anthem 
by Jane Lee 
https://www.mlb.com/news/bruce-maxwell-to-stop-kneeling-in-protest/c-266388182 
 
Former A's righty Parker announces retirement 
by Matt Kelly 
https://www.mlb.com/news/pitcher-jarrod-parker-announces-retirement/c-266392250 
 
SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE 
 
Ex-A’s right-hander Jarrod Parker retires after career derailed by injuries 
by Susan Slusser 
https://www.sfchronicle.com/athletics/article/Ex-A-s-ace-Jarrod-Parker-moves-on-after-career-
12610860.php 
 
A’s Bruce Maxwell won’t kneel for anthem this season 
by Susan Slusser 
https://www.sfchronicle.com/athletics/article/A-s-Bruce-Maxwell-won-t-kneel-for-anthem-this-
12610824.php 
 
A’s Chris Bassitt determined to regain a spot after Tommy John surgery 
by Susan Slusser 
https://www.sfchronicle.com/athletics/article/A-s-Chris-Bassitt-determined-to-regain-a-spot-
12611072.php 
 
MLB.COM 
 
Most intriguing position battles for all 30 clubs 
by Ben Weinrib 
https://www.mlb.com/news/top-position-battles-in-spring-training-2018/c-266395524 
 
Team-by-team list of prospects in big league camp 
by William Boor 
https://www.mlb.com/news/top-prospects-to-watch-in-mlb-spring-training/c-266333322 
 
EAST BAY TIMES 
 
Chris Bassitt looking to get in on A’s starting rotation battle 
by Martin Gallegos 
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https://www.eastbaytimes.com/2018/02/13/chris-bassitt-looking-to-get-in-on-as-starting-rotation-
battle/ 
 
Bruce Maxwell says he no longer will kneel during the anthem 

by Martin Gallegos 

https://www.eastbaytimes.com/2018/02/13/bruce-maxwell-reveals-he-will-no-longer-kneel-during-the-

anthem/ 

 

THE ATHLETIC 

 

A's open spring training with plenty of spots to fill in their starting rotation 

by Julian McWilliams 

https://theathletic.com/240555/2018/02/13/as-open-spring-training-with-plenty-of-spots-to-fill-in-

their-starting-rotation/ 

 

NBC SPORTS CALIFORNIA 

 

Maxwell speaks about anthem protest, but stays mum on legal issues 

by Staff 

http://www.nbcsports.com/bayarea/athletics/maxwell-speaks-about-anthem-protest-stays-mum-legal-

issues 

 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

 

A’s catcher Maxwell no longer will kneel for national anthem 

by Staff 

https://www.apnews.com/8b6c54151f77471f8b7168ceaf5373d9/A's-catcher-Maxwell-no-longer-will-

kneel-for-national-anthem 

 

ESPN 

 

Bruce Maxwell says he will no longer kneel during national anthem 

by Staff 

http://www.espn.com/mlb/story/_/id/22422585/bruce-maxwell-oakland-athletics-kneel-anthem-2018 

 

NEWS SENTINEL 

 

Former Norwell High School, Oakland A’s pitcher Jarrod Parker retires from baseball 

by Reggie Hayes 

http://www.news-sentinel.com/sports/2018/02/14/former-norwell-high-school-oakland-as-pitcher-

jarrod-parker-confirms-retirement-from-baseball/ 

 

USA TODAY  

 

Athletics catcher Bruce Maxwell says he won’t kneel for national anthem this season 

by Tom Schad  
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https://www.usatoday.com/story/sports/mlb/athletics/2018/02/13/athletics-catcher-bruce-maxwell-

says-he-wont-kneel-national-anthem-season/334618002/ 

 

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED 

 

A’s Catcher Bruce Maxwell Won’t Kneel for National Anthem This Season 

by Dan Gartland 

https://www.si.com/mlb/2018/02/13/bruce-maxwell-national-anthem-kneel-protest 

 

YAHOO! SPORTS 

 

First MLB player to kneel for national anthem says he'll stand this year 

by Mike Oz 

https://sports.yahoo.com/first-mlb-player-kneel-national-anthem-says-hell-stand-year-194823452.html 
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